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Three Cheese Mini Macs

n  Plymouth Meeting
600 West Germantown Pike
Plymouth Meeting Exec. Campus, Suite 400
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462

n  Radnor - Radnor Financial Center
150 N. Radnor Chester Rd.,Suite F 200
Radnor, PA 19087

n  Broomall - Sproul Rd. at Williamsburg Dr.
600 Williamsburg Drive
Broomall, PA 19008

Total Time: 45 minutes
Servings: 48 Mini Macs

INGREDIENTS:
n 1/2 pound elbow macaroni
n 1 1/2 T unsalted butter, plus more for 
   brushing the muffin cups
n 1/4 C freshly grated Parmigiano-Reggiano 
   cheese
n 2 T all-purpose flour
n 3/4 C milk
n 4 ounces cheddar cheese, shredded (1
   packed cup)
n 4 ounces deli-sliced American cheese, 
   chopped
n 1 large egg yolk

INSTRUCTIONS: 
1. Preheat the oven to 425º. In a large 
saucepan of  boiling salted water, cook the 
macaroni until al dente, about 5 minutes. 
Drain, shaking off the excess water.
2. Brush four 12-cup, non-stick mini muffin 
tins with butter. Sprinkle with 2 T of  the 

LAURA CARPEY’S RECIPE OF THE MONTH

Parmigiano; tap out the excess.
3. In a large saucepan, melt the 
1 1/2 T of  butter. Whisk in the 
flour over moderate heat for 2 
minutes. Whisk in the milk and 
cook, whisking, until boiling, 
about 5 minutes. Add the cheddar 
and American cheeses and whisk 
until melted. Off the heat, whisk 
in the egg yolk and paprika. Fold 
in the macaroni.
4. Spoon slightly rounded T of  
the macaroni into the prepared 
muffin cups, packing them gently. 
Sprinkle the remaining 2 T of  
Parmigiano on top.

OUR 6 SATELLITE OFFICES
n  Bala Cynwyd
Two Bala Plaza, Suite 300
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

n  King of Prussia
1060 First Avenue, Suite 400
King of Prussia, PA 19406

n  Malvern
101 Lindenwood Drive, Suite 225
Malvern, PA 19355
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About us: We perform very high quality legal 
work. We are highly competent and we have a 
highly competent support staff, but we are not 
perfect. We can make mistakes. We will correct a 
mistake if  we find it or if  you point it out.

It is our policy to return phone calls in the order 
they are received and based on the priority of  the 

REMINDER ABOUT OUR FIRM’S COMMUNICATION POLICY

When Ronald Clarkson needed help with 
a personal injury matter 28 years ago and 
stumbled upon a young attorney named
Stuart Carpey, neither one of  them could 
have guessed that the initial connection would 
turn into the relationship it is today. Ron 
ultimately became one of  Stuart’s very first 
clients and from there, well, it’s history... 

Over the years, Ron has expressed his
confidence in Stuart several times. Whenever 
Ron had a legal question, he would reach out 
to Stuart. He has also referred friends and 
family to Stuart (BIGGEST compliment, 
ever!). Even if  it was regarding something he 
knew Stuart didn’t specialize in, he trusted 
Stuart to get him to the right lawyer that 
could help. The relationship continued to 
grow as time went on. Stuart was even invited 
to Ron and Monique’s wedding!

Here is Ron, his wife Monique, Stuart, his 
wife Laura and some other guests at Ron’s 
60th birthday party! A great party thrown
by Monique!

Thank you, Ron, for being such a loyal client 
and for sharing your birthday celebration 
with us!

Ronald’s Story

situation. If  you leave a message, your call will be 
returned usually within 24 hours. Some clients 
feel that calling multiple times in a day will get 
their call answered faster, but that is not the case. 
Email is the quickest way to get a response from 
anyone in the office. 

We work by appointment only. Without an 

appointment, it is unlikely Mr. Carpey would be 
able to meet with you.

Please utilize our support staff to answer your 
questions and to give you status reports. Our legal 
assistants and paralegals are very experienced and 
will often be able to respond to your requests. 
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The National Safety Council reports that fatal 
car accidents are ‘14% more likely to occur 
on the first snowy day of  the season.’ This is 
because drivers need to re-acclimate them-
selves to winter driving from the year before. 
But making it past the first snowy day does 
not truly mean your risk for an
accident has decreased. It is important to 
exercise proper caution throughout the winter 
months.

What To Do On Icy Roads
n  Drivers must adopt a unique approach to 
    driving when the roads are icy. A good rule 
    of  thumb is to decrease speed to about 
    50% of  your normal speed. Driving too 
    fast on ice will result in loss of  control. 
    However, it is also important to not drive 
    too slowly because your car requires some 
    momentum to stay in motion on a slippery 
    surface.
n  Pressing the brakes too hard can result in
    skidding. If  your wheels lock up, gently 
    apply the brakes, never slamming them. 
    Also, know if  you have anti-lock brakes on 
    your car and read your owners manual 
    about how to utilize anti-lock brakes.
    Generally you will not want to ‘pump’ your 
    brakes if  you have anti-lock brakes.
n  Turn your headlights on, even during the 
    day. And keep your headlights and taillights 
    clean by using a snow brush or ice scraper.

What To Do When Skidding
n  Skidding is the bane of  drivers on icy roads. 
    The best way to remedy skidding is to 
    prevent it. Do not speed, and increase the 
    normal distance between you and the 
    vehicle in front of  you.You must be extra 
    cautious on slippery roads.
n  A common mistake people make when 
    skidding on an icy surface is to slam on the 
    brakes. Doing this can exacerbate the
    situation. For even more in-depth
    information on how to recover from
    skidding, see Weather.com’s Driving
    Safety Tips.

What To Do When Stuck In
The Snow
n  Avoid pressing the accelerator too much 
    as this can cause your car to sink deeper 
    into snow.

Winter Driving Safety - Some 
Tips to Help You Avoid
Danger on Snow & Ice

n  Turn your steering wheel to the left and 
    right a few times to clear some of  the snow 
    from around your tires.
n  Keep a shovel in your trunk or backseat so 
    you can dig your car out.
n  Once you’ve done all of  this, gently touch 
    the accelerator to ease out of  the snow.

Remember, if  the roads are in bad shape, 
the best thing you can do is to not drive. Of  
course, sometimes you don’t have a choice. 
In that case, be prepared, and be patient. 
For more information, please see the article 
‘Prepare Your Car for Winter Weather’ on 
the Carpey Law website.

Top Client 
Victories 
Last Month
1. We were able to negotiate a very large 
settlement for a client who was driving a
motorcycle and was hit by a car making a
left-hand turn.

2. We were able to track down insurance
information through some in-depth
investigation for a hit and run driver who
fled the scene after striking our client as she was 
crossing the street.

3. A prior client came to us last year with a legal 
matter that we could not handle. We were able to 
refer this client to the right lawyer for the job 
who was able to help this client and bring the 
case to a very successful resolution. 

4. We filed a lawsuit for a minor client who 
was bitten by a neighbor’s dog which was 
roaming the neighborhood. The dog’s owners did 
not want to provide their insurance information to 
us, but did so after they received the lawsuit papers.

5. Stuart took a client’s case to mediation when 
the insurance company refused to offer a fair
settlement and after a full day in mediation he was 
able to settle the case for 10 times more than the 
amount of  the highest settlement offer prior 
to the mediation!

Must-See Holiday Attractions in
Philadelphia For 2015
1. Macy’s Christmas Light 
Show at Macy’s Center City 
Nov. 27, 2015 - Dec. 31, 2015
2. The Comcast Holiday
Spectacular
Nov. 24, 2015 - Jan. 3, 2016
3. Blue Cross RiverRink
Winterfest (pictured here)
Nov. 27, 2015  -March 6, 2016
4. The Christmas Village in 
Philadelphia
Nov. 21, 2015-Dec. 27, 2015



Call me right now
with any legal
questions about injuries 
from any accident or 
medical care.

I promise to give
you a straight
forward answer.
That’s my guarantee. 

610.834.6030
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This publication is intended to educate 
the general public about personal injury, 
medical malpractice, and other issues. It is 
for information purposes only and is not 
intended to be legal advice. Prior to acting 
on any information contained here, you 
should seek and retain competent counsel. 
The information in this newsletter may be 
freely copied and distributed as long as the 
newsletter is copied in its entirety.
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AVVO is an attorney rating system and 
Stuart A. Carpey is rated 10.0 - the 

highest rating AVVO offers.

1st Ever Carpey Law
Recipe Contest!

Have a special recipe that you want to share with the world?
Want to be featured in our newsletter?

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE!

The people have spoken, and we have listened. Everyone seems to LOVE Laura Carpey’s recipes, but 
we’ve gotten many requests this year from our readers asking if  they can share their favorite recipes with 
us. So, we decided to hold our first ever Carpey Law Recipe Contest! Help us kick off the New Year right 
and send us your favorite recipe for a chance to have it featured in an upcoming 
newsletter as the FIRST EVER guest recipe and win a $25 gift card to
Williams-Sonoma! 

Submit your recipe to Tiffany at tleitz@carpeylaw.com. Laura will be our judge. 
Don’t worry- if  you’re recipe isn’t picked to be featured in next month’s
newsletter, you may be featured in a later edition! After all, it could take some 
time for Laura to try each recipe submission! 

DISCLAIMER: If your recipe is truly “out of this world”, we may want 
more. Seriously. 

Laura Carpey


